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Abstract— This study aims to determine and analyze: (1) the effect of risk profile on the value of banking firms; (2) The effect of good 

corporate governance on the value of banking firms; (3) The effect of profitability on the value of banking firms; (4) The effect of capital on 

the value of banking firms. The sample in this study is the banking sector companies in the BUKU 4 group (Business Category Commercial 

Banks), which consists of 7 banks, namely Bank Central Asia (BBCA), Bank BRI (BBRI), Bank Mandiri (BMRI), Bank Negara Indonesia 46 

(BBNI), Bank Pan Indonesia (PNBN), Bank CIMB Niaga (BNGA), and Bank Danamon (BDMN). The data used in this study is secondary 

data for the period 2011 to 2020 obtained from The Indonesia Capital Market Institute (TICMI) and the official websites of each bank. The 

data is then processed and analyzed using the SMART PLS application. The results showed that (1) The risk profile with indicators of NPL 

(Non-Performing Loan) and LDR (Loan to Deposit Ratio) had a negative and significant effect on firm value. Every decrease in the risk profile 

variable's value can increase the firm's value. NPL is the strongest indicator in assessing the risk profile. (2) Good Corporate Governance 

(GCG) with indicators of the composition of the independent Board Of Commissioners has a positive and insignificant effect on firm value 

This means that the increased value of GCG consistently supports the value of the firm negligibly. (3) Profitability with indicators of ROA 

(Return on Assets) and ROE (Return on Equity) has a positive and significant effect on firm value. This means that every increase in the 

value of profitability can encourage an increase in the value of the firms. ROA is one of the indicators that have the best influence in assessing 

profitability. (4) Capital with the DER (Debt to Equity Ratio) indicator negatively and significantly affects firm value. This means that every 

decrease in the capital variable can increase the value of the firms. 

Index Terms— Bank, Capital, Firm Value, Good Corporate Governance, Profitability, Risk Profile, Price to Book Value, Tobin’s Q.   

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     

ata from the Central Securities Depository of the Republic 
of Indonesia (KSEI) shows that every year the number of 
investors in Indonesia continues to develop with more than 

50 percent from 2018 to 2020. Contrastingly, these investors will 
conduct an assessment and analysis of each financial companies 
they invested too. Each investor will have specific criteria for in-
vesting, one of which is in companies that have good prospects 
in the future, which is indicated by an increase in firm value. 
Stakeholders, particularly shareholders believe the increase of 
firm value is consecutively essential to the wealth level. High 
company value is substantial for market trust for its current per-
formance and prospects [1],[2],[3]. 

Paying attention to the portfolio theory of Harry M. Marko-
witz [4] and the fundamental factors of a company, investors 
tend to minimize their investment by diversifying their portfo-
lios. One of the portfolios that investors can choose is investment 
in the BUKU category banking sector (Commercial Banks based 
on Business Activities) 4. 

BUKU 4 banking group is a group of banks with core capital 
above IDR 30 trillion, and based on the banking statistics of the 
Financial Services Authority, this group has a huge amount of 
assets, which is more than 50 percent of national banking assets 

if put together. This means that with the number of assets, this 
bank group can generate income from various future activities. 
In contrast, with this flexibility, banks are also faced with signifi-
cant risks, affecting investors' perception of investment. 

The value of banking companies in the BUKU 4 category, as 
shown by PBV from 2011 to 2020, experienced fluctuations in 
value but was above the average PBV of the banking subsector 
listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange. In the last four years, the 
PBV of several BUKU 4 banks has tended to experience a decline 
in value. The PBV value of a good bank is above 1x, but based on 
observations of group 4 banks, several banks have a PBV of less 
than 1 in the 2011 to 2020 observation period. 

As a business entity, it not only relies on capital as the basis 
for its operations but also comes from other sources, such as debt. 
Tobin's Q value describes a condition of investment opportuni-
ties owned by the company. If Tobin's Q ratio is above one, it in-
dicates that investing in assets generates profits that provide a 
higher value than investment expenditure, stimulating new in-
vestment. Conversely, suppose Tobin's Q ratio is below one. In 
that case, it indicates that the book value of the company's assets 
is greater than the firm's market value, so the company's invest-
ment in company assets is considered unattractive. The value of 
banking Tobin’s Q in the last ten years (2011 to 2020) has fluctu-
ated but with a downward trend. The decline can be influenced 
by several factors and can affect investors' decisions to invest. 

Several factors affect the value of banking companies, both in-
ternal and external factors of the company [5],[6]. The firm's 
value is significantly influenced by the assessment of soundness, 
which results from a series of internal processes at the bank. In 
Indonesia, this assessment uses a method known as risk bank rat-
ing or risk-based bank assessment with RGEC (Risk Profile, 
Good Corporate Governance, Earnings, and Capital) indicators 
[7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12]. Credit risk contains information on 
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banking performance in managing and maintaining the quality 
of credit distributed to the public [13]. Credit risk can be meas-
ured by the level of non-performing loans that occur in the bank 
and is measured using the ratio of non-performing loans (NPL). 
Pitasari [14], Maimunah [15], Asriyani [16], Suranto [17], Lawina-
taliani [18], and Yulianti [19] explained that a decrease in non-
performing loans (NPL) as a proxy for risk profile would increase 
firm value as measured by PBV. On the contrary Ardianingtyas 
[20], Repi [21], and Kurniadi [22] found that the risk profile as 
measured by non-performing loans (NPL) does not affect the 
firm value as measured by PBV. Another study by Anggarsini 
[23] states that, as measured by NPL, credit risk does not affect 
the firm value as measured by Tobin's Q. These studies obtained 
mixed results regarding the effect of risk profiles with NPL indi-
cators on firm value. 

Several studies have examined the effect of the risk profile 
with the Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR) indicator on firm value. 
Dwi Epti [24] & Halimah [25] find that LDR has a positive and 
significant effect on firm value as measured by PBV, where in-
creasing liquidity can increase the value of banking firms. An-
other study by Repi [21] found that LDR had a negative and sig-
nificant effect on firm value. On the other hand, Ristiani [11], 
Asriyani [16], and Yuliati [19] found that LDR as a risk profile 
indicator has a negative but not significant effect on firm value. 
Some of these studies show mixed results regarding the effect of 
the risk profile measured by LDR on firm value.  

Implementation of Good Corporate Governance (GCG) be-
lieved to improve the company's performance because manag-
ers will feel supervised to continuously increase the prosperity 
of shareholders. Thus, the implementation of GCG gives confi-
dence to shareholders that they will receive a return on the 
funds they have invested [26]. Renders et al. [27] used a sample 
of 14 European countries and showed that governance struc-
tures in high-quality materials lead to higher firm value. La Utu 
et al. [28] revealed that corporate governance influences invest-
ment growth. 

As a monitoring mechanism, the Board Of Commissioners 
plays a vital role in corporate governance. Balachandran et al. 
[29], Which research is supported by Anggarsini et al. [23], state 
that the mechanism of GCG influences firm value. 

The implementation of corporate governance is measured by 
the composition of the independent Board Of Commissioners 
and the number of managements of banking companies. Abdul 
Gafoor et al. [30] measures of bank performance show that the 
board's composition, which includes size and independence, 
plays a significant role in improving bank performance. Several 
studies have shown that the composition of independent com-
missioners as an indicator of GCG affects increasing firm value, 
as in the research conducted by Dentika et al. [31] & Falikhatun 
[32]. In contrast, research by Sunardi [33], Damaianti [34] & Ar-
dianto [35] shows that the composition of the independent 
Board Of Commissioners does not affect firm value. 

Indonesian Bankers Association state the quality of results 
that meet the expectations of bank stakeholders is the result of 
implementing GCG principles supported by the adequacy of 
the structure and infrastructure of bank governance. The bank-
ing governance process is carried out by the Board Of Commis-
sioners, committees, and the company's Board Of Directors. 

The Board Of Directors has full control over the company. The 
success of the company cannot be separated from the influence 
of a company. Falikhatun [32], Damaianti [34], and Susanti [36] 
show that GCG, as measured by the number of company fac-
tors, affects company value. Ardianto [35] shows that GCG, as 
measured by the number of the Board Of Directors, does not 
affect the value of the company. From this research, different 
results are obtained that affect the firm's value. 

Profitability is the company's ability to generate profits and 
can affect the firm value. Simoens et al. (2020) found that the 
value of banking companies as measured by price to book value 
from 2007 to 2017 was mainly supported by the profitability fac-
tor. Research from Dentika et al. [31], Jihadi [37], Endri [38], Sari 
[2], Ardianingtyas [20], Repi [21], and Yuliati [19] shows that 
profitability, as measured by Return On Assets (ROA), has a 
significant influence on the growth of firm value based on Price 
to Book Value (PBV). Where the increase in ROA will also in-
crease the firm's value, Ardianto [35] finds that ROA has a neg-
ative and significant effect on firm value. In addition, there 
other studies from Ambarwati [39], Halimah [25], Agustiani 
[40], Ayuba [41], and Damaianti [34] state that ROA has no sig-
nificant effect on firm value. 

Capital is an aspect that highly considered in applying the 
precautionary principle in the banking business. For banks, 
capital can act as a source of financing for operational activities 
and a buffer against possible risks. Several studies have been 
analyze the effect of capital on firm value. These studies gener-
ally use the Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) and the Debt to Eq-
uity Ratio (DER) as proxies to measure the capital ratio. Pitasari 
[14] and Sundus [25] find that CAR has a positive and signifi-
cant effect on firm value, where an increase in the company's 
capital will be accompanied by an increase in the firm's value. 
Yuliati [19] found that CAR has a negative and significant effect 
on firm value. Ardianingtyas [20], Riris [11] and Maimunah 
[15], and Agustiani [40] found that CAR has an insignificant ef-
fect on firm value. Israel et al.[42] and Robiyanto et al. [43] state 
that the Debt to Equity Ratio (DER) as an indicator of capital 
has a positive and significant effect on firm value. Kusumawati 
et al. [44], Nazariah [45], Wardhany [46] in his research found 
that DER had a negative effect on firm value. In contrast, Jayanti 
[47], Ardiana et al. [48], and Sondakh [49] in their research 
found that DER did not affect firm value. Modigliani and Miller 
[50] stated that the capital structure influences the company's 
value, where the company must use debt capital thoroughly to 
maximize its value. The research results obtained from some of 
these researchers show various research results that indicates 
research development needs to be carried out further. 

2 LITERATURE STUDY 

2.1 Portfolio Theory 

Harry M. Markowitz introduced the portfolio theory in 1952  
this theory is motivated by the desire of investors who want to 
minimize their investment risk. Portfolio theory requires in-
vesting in several places with different compositions to avoid 
losses (portfolio diversification). The hypothesis that investors 
do (or should) maximize discounted returns should be rejected. 
If we ignore market imperfections, the above rule never implies 
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that any diversified portfolio is preferred over all undiversified 
portfolios. Diversification is observable and reasonable; rules of 
conduct that do not indicate diversification's advantages must 
be rejected as hypotheses and as maxims [4]. To be able to at-
tract investors so that they are still willing to invest, the right 
investment strategy is needed. This strategy is then called an 
efficient portfolio. 

2.2 Risk and Return Theory 

Risk and return are two things that cannot be separated. The 
relationship between these elements lies in how much risk or 
profit may occur. The higher the level of risk that will be faced, 
the greater the level of return that will be obtained. Fama [51] 
stated that firm value is determined solely by investment deci-
sions. This opinion can be interpreted that investment decisions 
are important because achieving the company's goal of maxim-
izing the prosperity of shareholders will only be generated 
through the company's investment activities. Investment deci-
sions aim to obtain a high rate of return with a certain level of 
risk. High profits and manageable risks are expected to increase 
the firm's value, which means rising shareholders' prosperity. 

2.3 Agency Theory 

The agency theory developed by Jensen & Meckling [52] ex-
plains the relationship between two parties, including the party 
called the agent who performs specific tasks for the principal 
(shareholder) and the party reached by the principal who pro-
vides rewards for the agent (company management). The main 
goal of the company is to increase its value of the company. To 
achieve this goal, the shareholders as owners of the company 
(principal) appoint a manager as an agent to run the company 
following the owner's interests, increasing his welfare by ex-
panding the firm's value. However, in practice, managers often 
have other goals that sometimes conflict with the company's 
main goals, which often creates conflicts of interest between 
managers as agents and owners as principals. This is known as 
agency conflict [6]. 

2.4 Signaling Theory 

Akerlof [53] found that when buyers do not have infor-
mation related to product specifications and only have a gen-
eral perception of the product, then buyers will value all prod-
ucts at the same price, both high-quality and low-quality prod-
ucts, to the detriment of sellers of high-quality products. Ad-
verse selection is the condition in which one party (the seller) 
who carries out a business transaction has more information 
than the other party (the buyer). 

Spence [54] explains that the sending party, in this case, the 
owner of the information, gives a signal or signal in the form of 
communication that reflects the condition of a company that is 
beneficial to the recipient, namely the investor. The sign is in-
formation that explains management's efforts to realize the 
owner's wishes. This information is essential for investors and 
business people in making investment decisions. 

3 RESEARCH METHOD 

The objects as variables in this study are firm value (Y), risk 
profile (X1), good corporate governance (X2), profitability (X3), 

and capital (X4). Each of these variables has several indicators. 
Firm value has indicators such as Price to Book Value (PBV) and 
Tobin's Q. The risk profile has indicators in the form of Non 
Performing Loans (NPL), Allowance for Impairment Losses 
(CKPN), and Loan to Deposit Ratio (LDR). Good corporate gov-
ernance has indicators in the form of the composition of inde-
pendent commissioners, the number of directors, and the num-
ber of audit committees. Profitability has indicators in the state 
of Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE), and Net 
Interest Margin (NIM). Capital has indicators in the form of the 
Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) and Debt to Equity Ratio (DER). 
The population in this study is the banking industry group 
listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange in the bank subsector 
(81), with as many as 43 (forty-three) banking companies. The 
sample used is conventional commercial banks based on Busi-
ness Activities (BUKU) 4 as many as seven established commer-
cial bank companies). The banks with the BUKU 4 category at 
the end of 2020 are Bank Central Asia (BBCA), Bank Mandiri 
(BBRI), Bank Mandiri (BMRI), Bank Negara Indonesia 46 
(BBNI), Bank Pan Indonesia (PNBN), Bank CIMB Niaga 
(BNGA), and Bank Danamon (BDMN). 
We used secondary data obtained from the official website of 
each banking company and Indonesian banking statistics, the 
Financial Services Authority, the official website of the Indone-
sia Stock Exchange, namely www.idx.co.id, and data from The 
Indonesia Capital Market Institute (TICMI). 
The data analysis method used in this study is the Structural 
Equation Modeling Partial Least Squares (SEM-PLS) method 
which is operated through the smartPLS version 3.3.9 program. 
Furthermore, an evaluation of the measurement model (outer 
model) and an analysis of the structural model (inner model) 
are carried out. The assessment of the latent variable measure-
ment model with reflective indicators was analyzed using indi-
cator measurements (outer model) which were carried out by 
looking at the values of Convergent validity, discriminant va-
lidity, composite reliability, coefficient of determination test, F 
square test, predictive relevance test, and multicollinearity test. 
Evaluation of the structural model is used to test the research 
hypotheses to interpret the results. 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Based on the results of the PLS algorithm, the outer loading 
value of each latent variable indicator is obtained. Based on the 
value of the outer loading above, it can be seen that not all items 
or indicators of the outer loading value are greater than 0.7, 
which means that they are valid. And there are some data with 
outer loading values less than 0.7 which means the data is inva-
lid. Therefore, several variables with outer loading values be-
low 0.7 were omitted from the calculation, and re-analysis was 
carried out with the smartPLS application. 
The indicators or manifest variables that are omitted in this 
study are CAR (Capital Adequacy Ratio), CKPN, Number of 
Board Of Directors, Number of Audit Committees, and NIM 
(Net Interest Margin). 
The risk profile variable is measured by indicators of NPL 
(Non-Performing Loan), LDR (Loan to Deposit Ratio), and 
CKPN for productive assets, based on the analysis it is found 
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that CKPN for productive assets must be issued as an indicator 
because it has an outer loading value below the cut off value of 
0.7. This value indicates the correlation of the indicator with the 
construct, which means that CKPN on productive assets does 
not have a high correlation with the risk profile construct. 
The GCG variable is measured by indicators of the number of 
Board of Directors, the composition of independent commis-
sioners, and the number of audit committees, based on the anal-
ysis it was found that the number of Board of Directors and the 
number of committees should be excluded as indicators be-
cause they have an outer loading value below the cut off value 
of 0.7. This value indicates the correlation of the indicator with 
the construct, which means that the number of Board of Direc-
tors and the number of audit committees do not have a high 
correlation with GCG. 
The results of the cut-off indicator of the Board Of Directors are 
what was revealed by La Utu [28] that the use of the Board Of 
Directors is not suitable to be applied in Indonesia, where the 
Board Of Directors is characterized as a Board Of Directors in 
management while outside researchers use the term Board Of 
Directors instead of the Board Of Directors. The research results 
are inconsistent in the management group but the Board Of 
Commissioners. 
The results of the indicator of the number of audit committees 
must be excluded from observation because it has an outer 
loading value below 0.7 which indicates that this indicator does 
not affect the construct. 
Profitability is measured by indicators of NIM (Net Interest 
Margin), ROA (Return on Assets), and ROE (Return on Equity), 
based on the analysis it is found that NIM should be excluded 
as an indicator because it has an outer loading value below the 
cut off value of 0.7. This value indicates the correlation of the 
indicator with the construct, which means that the NIM does 
not have a high correlation with the construct. 
The results showed that NIM did not have a high correlation 
with profitability. NIM is a measure of the difference between 
interest income and interest expense as a percentage of total as-
sets, where NIM only measures the company's profitability 
only in terms of interest income, while other indicators, namely 
ROA and ROE, measure the company's profitability from all net 
profits that the company has earned in one accounting period. 
The capital is measured by indicators in the form of CAR (Cap-
ital Adequacy Ratio) and DER (Debt to Equity Ratio), based on 
the analysis of the PLS algorithm, it is found that CAR must be 
issued as an indicator because it has an outer loading value be-
low the cut off value of 0.7, which means that the CAR does not 
have a high correlation with the construct. 
The results showed that CAR did not have a high correlation 
with capital because CAR is a measure of bank capital adequacy 
in which the CAR at BUKU 4 category banks has met the re-
quirements set by the regulator, namely at least 8 percent. 
According to Maimunah [15], although banks have high capital 
and high CAR levels, if not with good investment and distribu-
tion of funds, CAR will not have much effect as a proxy for cap-
ital to increase company value. Meanwhile, another indicator in 
this research, namely DER is the composition of foreign capital 
and own capital in banking. Capital is something that comes 
from owning capital, both from investors and the owner of the 

low debt owned by the company. An optimal capital structure 
is expected to maximize the value of the firms. 
Therefore, a re-analysis was carried out by including indicators 
in the form of NPL and LDR  for the risk profile variable, the 
composition of independent commissioners for variable GCG, 
ROA, and ROE  for the variable of profitability, and DER  for 
the latent variable of capital. Furthermore, re-analysis is carried 
out with the calculation results. 
Based on the recalculation results, all latent variable indicators 
have an outer loading value above 0.7. This means that latent 
variables and indicators influence each other and are interde-
pendent. Through the value of the loading factor, the contribu-
tion of each indicator to the latent variable can also be inter-
preted. 
 
4.1 Evaluation of Latent Variables 

Evaluation of Firm Value 
The firm value variable in this study was measured through the 
PBV and Tobin’s Q indicators. Based on the outer loading 
value, it is found that the indicator is the strongest or most im-
portant measure in reflecting the value of the latent variable of 
firm value.PBV has an outer loading value of 0.992 while To-
bin’s Q has an outer loading value of 0.992. 
Evaluation of Measurement of Risk Profile Variables 
Based on the results of the outer loading, the NPL  indicator is 
the strongest or most important measure of reflecting the latent 
variable of the risk profile. NPL has an outer loading value of 
0.891 while LDR has an outer loading value of 0.848. 
Evaluation of GCG 
GCG is reflected through indicators of the composition of the 
independent Board Of Commissioners. Based on the results of 
the outer loading indicator, the composition of the independent 
Board Of Commissioners is the strongest or most important 
measure in reflecting the GCG latent variable which has an 
outer loading value of 0.914. 
Evaluation of Profitability 
Based on the results of the outer loading, the ROA  indicator is 
the strongest or most important measure of reflecting the latent 
variable of profitability. ROA has an outer loading value of 
0.936 while ROE has an outer loading value of 0.920. 
Evaluation of Capital 
Based on the results of the outer loading, the DER indicator is 
the strongest or most important measure in reflecting the capi-
tal variable as indicated by the outer loading value of 0.998. 
Convergent Validity Test 
Convergent validity is the degree to which a set of items reflect-
ing the same construct is positively correlated and shows the 
correlation between the measurement variables and their con-
structs which can be seen in the loading factor. Paying attention 
to the data, all indicators of latent variables have met the re-
quirements which have an outer loading value greater than 0.7. 
So that all indicators in this study can be declared valid. 
Convergent validity can also be seen in the Average Variance 
Extracted (AVE) value which shows how much of the indicator 
variance can be explained by the latent variable. 
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Table 1 
Average Value of Extracted Variance 

Variable 
Average Variance Ex-

tracted (AVE) 
Results 

Firms Value (Y) 0,983 Valid 

Risk Profile (X1) 0,727 Valid 

GCG (X2) 1,000 Valid 

Profitability (X3) 0,891 Valid 

Capital (X4) 1,000 Valid 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

Based on table 1 above, the AVE value determines the achieve-
ment of convergent validity requirements. All constructs have 
achieved concurrent validity requirements because all AVE val-
ues are more significant than 0.50. 

Discriminant Validity Test 
A construct is said to be valid by comparing the root value of 
the AVE (Fornell-Larcker Criterion) with the correlation value 
between latent variables. The AVE root value must be greater 
than the correlation between latent variables. 

Table 2 
The root of AVE (Fornell-Larcker Criterion) 

 Y X1 X2 X3 X4 

Y 0,992     

X1 -0,816 0,853    

X2 0,419 -0,430 1,000   

X3 0,725 -0,703 0,386 0,944  

X4 0,120 -0,339 0,098 0,310 1,000 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

Based on table 2, the square root value of AVE for each con-
struct is greater than the correlation value, so the construct in 
this research model can be said to have good discriminant va-
lidity. 
Cross-loading is another method to determine discriminant va-
lidity, namely by looking at the value of cross-loading if the 
loading value of each item to the construct is greater than the 
cross-loading value. 

Tabel 3 
Nilai Cross Loading 

 Y X1 X2 X3 X4 

PBV 0,992 -0,845 0,429 0,756 0,182 

Tobin’s Q 0,991 -0,771 0,402 0,680 0,052 

LDR -0,686 0,848 -0,407 -0,514 -0,389 

NPL -0,705 0,857 -0,328 -0,682 -0,191 

Composition of 

Independent 

Commissioners 

0,419 -0,430 1,000 -0,386 0,098 

ROA 0,702 -0,620 0,394 0,947 0,069 

ROE 0,667 -0,710 0,245 0,941 0,531 

DER 0,120 -0,771 0,098 0,310 1,000 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

Paying attention to the value from table 3 above, it can be seen 
that all loading indicators on the construct are greater than the 
cross-loading. Because all indicators have a loading value on 
the construct that is greater than the cross-loading, this model 
has met the requirements of discriminant validity. 

Composite Reliability Test 
The value of composite reliability ranges from 0 to 1, the closer 
the value is to 1, the higher the level of reliability. A model is 
said to have good composite reliability if the composite reliabil-
ity value is greater than 0.7. The tools used to assess this are 
composite reliability and Cronbach's alpha. 

Table 4 
Composite Reliability 

Variable 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 

Compo-
site Relia-

bility 
Results 

Firm Value (Y) 0.983 0,991 Reliable 

Risk Profile (X1) 0.624 0,842 Reliable 

GCG (X2) 1.000 1,000 Reliable 

Profitability (X3) 0.878 0,942 Reliable 

Capital (X4) 1.000 1,000 Reliable 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

Based on table 4 above, it can be seen that all constructs have a 
composite reliability value greater than 0.7 and Cronbach's Al-
pha value > 0.6, and even all of them, it can be said that all these 
constructs are reliable. 

Coefficient of Determination Test 
The coefficient of determination is used to see the predictive 
power of the inner model through the value of R square for en-
dogenous latent variables. Chin gave the criteria for R square 
values of 0.67, 0.33, and 0.19 as strong, moderate, and weak [55]. 

Table 5 
Coefficient of Determination 

  R Square R Square Adjusted 

Firm Value (Y) 0,749 0,734 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

The result shows the adjusted R-square value is 0.734, which 
means the independent variable X simultaneously affects the Y 
variable by 0.734 or 73.4%. Because the value of Adjusted R 
Square is 0.734 > 67%, the influence of the independent variable 
X on Y is strong. 
The risk profile variables, GCG, profitability, and capital were 
able to influence the firm value (Y) by 73.4%. This means that 
there are as many as 26.6% of other factors outside this study 
that can influence firm value. 

F Square Test 
The F Square test assesses the quality of the model to find out 
whether an exogenous variable influences the endogenous var-
iable. The instructions for assessing by looking at the values of 
0.02, 0.15, and 0.35, each of which represents a small, medium, 
and large effect of the exogenous variable [56]. 

Table 6 
F Square Test 

F Square Test Firm Value (Y) 

Nilai Perusahaan (Y)  

Profil Risiko (X1) 0.752 

GCG (X2) 0.005 

Rentabilitas (X3) 0.203 

Permodalan (X4) 0.140 

Source: Data Processed 2022 
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Taking into account the results of the F square test based on ta-
ble 6, the latent variable that has a large effect size is the effect 
of X1 on Y, while X3 on Y has a medium size and the effect size 
is small, namely X4 to Y. Meanwhile, the effect size of X2 to Y is 
very weak. 

Predictive Relevance Test (Q square) 
Q square is calculated using a blindfolding procedure to meas-
ure how well the path model can predict the original data val-
ues. If the value of Q2 is more than 0 the model has predictive 
relevance while the value of Q2 which is less than equal to 0 
indicates that the model lacks predictive relevance [55].  
The value of Q2 which is greater than 0 indicates that exoge-
nous constructs have predictive relevance for endogenous con-
structs. As a relative measure of predictive relevance (Q2), val-
ues of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 respectively indicate that exogenous 
constructs have small, medium, and large predictive relevance 
for certain endogenous constructs [56]. 

Table 7 
Stone Geisser Test Results 

 SSO SSE 
Q² (=1-

SSE/SSO) 

GCG (X2) 70,000 70,000  

Firm Value (Y) 140,000 38,994 0,721 

Capital (X4) 70,000 70,000  

Risk Profile (X1) 140,000 140,000  

Profitability (X3) 140,000 140,000  

Source: Data Processed 2022 

The prediction of the firm value variable (Y) is relevant or accu-
rate because it has a Q Square value greater than 0. Therefore, 
the model in this study can be said to be good or the model can 
be said to have a good estimation value. In addition, the ob-
tained Q square value is 0.721, indicating that each exogenous 
construct has great predictive relevance for its endogenous con-
struct. So the model can be used for hypothesis testing. 

Multicollinearity Test 
Multicollinearity is a phenomenon in which two or more inde-
pendent variables or exogenous constructs are highly corre-
lated, causing poor predictive ability of the model. 

Table 8 
Inner Model Multicollinearity Test 

 Firm Value (Y) 

GCG (X2) 1.254 

Firm Value (Y)  

Capital (X4) 1.149 

Risk Profile (X1) 2.179 

Profitability (X3) 2.038 

Source: Data Processed 2022 
 
Based on the VIF (Variance Inflation Factor) value in the table 
above, there is no VIF value greater than 5, so there is no multi-
collinearity problem in the model formed. Variable X1 has a VIF 
value of 2.179. Variable X2 has a VIF value of 1.254. Variable X3 
has a VIF value of 2.038. Variable X4 has a VIF value of 1.149. 
All independent variables in the study have a VIF value of less 
than 5. 

4.2 Hypothesis Test 

Hypothesis testing is done by looking at the structural model 
(inner model) formed after the bootstrap process. Based on the 
bootstrap process, the direct effect value or the direct effect of 
each exogenous latent variable on the endogenous latent varia-
ble is obtained. 

Table 9 
Hypothesis Results 

 

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sam-

ple 

Mean 

(M) 

STD

EV 

T Statis-

tics 

P Val-

ues 

Interpreta-

tion 

X1 -> 

Y 
-0.641 -0.640 0.088 7.287 0.000 

Significant 

Negative 

X2 -> 

Y 
0.039 0.040 0.062 0.625 0.537 

Positive 

Not Sig-

nificant 

X3 -> 

Y 
0.322 0.323 0.089 3.628 0.000 

Significant 

Positive 

X4 -> 

Y 
-0.201 -0.210 0.071 2.696 0.007 

Significant 

Negative 

Source: Data Processed 2022 

In the Output Path Coefficient as presented in table 9, it can be 
seen the magnitude of the direct effect of each exogenous latent 
variable on the endogenous latent variable., so that the follow-
ing equation can be formed. 
Y = -0.641X1 + e 
Y = 0.039X2 + e 
Y = 0.322X3 + e 
Y = -0.201X4 + e 
After the direct effect value is obtained, the process can be con-
tinued by analyzing the value to obtain the results of testing the 
research hypothesis. The results of testing the research hypoth-
esis can be as follows. 

H1. Risk profile has a negative and significant effect on firm 
value 
Based on the results of the analysis in table 9, it is found that the 
magnitude of the parameter coefficient for the X1 variable to Y 
is -0.641, which means that there is a negative effect of X1 on Y. 
Or it can be interpreted that the smaller the value of X1 the 
greater Y will be. A decrease in one unit of X1 will increase Y 
by 64.1% assuming the other exogenous latent variables are 
constant. Based on calculations using bootstrapping or 
resampling, where the test results of the estimated coefficient of 
X1 against Y bootstrap results are -0.641 with a t-value of 7.403. 
These results show that the p-value is 0.000 < 0.05 so the first 
hypothesis (H1) has a negative and significant effect on the 
firm's value, which is proven and accepted. 

H2. GCG has a positive and significant effect on firm value 
Taking into account the results of the analysis of the direct effect 
presented in table 9, it is found that the magnitude of the pa-
rameter coefficient for the X2 variable to Y is 0.039, which 
means that there is a positive effect of X2 on Y. Or it can be in-
terpreted that the better the X2 value, the Y will increase. An 
increase of one unit of X2 will increase Y by 3.9% assuming the 
other exogenous latent variables are constant. 
Based on calculations using bootstrap or resampling, where the 
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test results of the estimated coefficient of X2 against Y bootstrap 
results are 0.039 with a t-count value of 0.625, the p-value is 
0.537> 0.05 so that the second hypothesis (H2) GCG has a posi-
tive and significant effect on firm value. Proven or rejected. 

H3. Profitability has a positive and significant effect on firm 
value 
The test results shown in table 9 show that the parameter coef-
ficient for the X3 variable to Y is 0.322, which means that there 
is a positive effect of X3 on Y. Or it can be interpreted further 
that the better the X3 value, the Y will increase. An increase of 
one unit of X3 will increase Y by 32.2% assuming the other ex-
ogenous latent variables are constant. 
Based on calculations using bootstrap or resampling, where the 
test results of the estimated coefficient of X3 against Y bootstrap 
results are 0.322 with a t-count value of 3.628, the p-value is 
0.000 <0.05 so the third hypothesis (H3) profitability has a pos-
itive and significant effect on firm value and acceptable. 

H4. Capital has a positive and significant effect on firm value 
Based on the results of data analysis whose results are shown 
in Table 9, it is found that the parameter coefficient for the X4 
variable to Y is -0.201, which means that there is a negative ef-
fect of X4 on Y. Or it can be interpreted further that the smaller 
the X4 value, the Y will increase. A decrease in one unit of X4 
will increase Y by 20.1% assuming the other exogenous latent 
variables are constant. 
Calculations using bootstrap or resampling, where the test re-
sults of the estimated coefficient of X4 against Y bootstrap re-
sults are 0.201 with a t-count value of 2.696, the p-value is 0.007 
<0.05 so the fourth hypothesis (H4) of capital has a positive and 
significant effect on firm value and can be rejected. 
 
4.3 Results 

The Effect of Risk Profile on Firm Value 
Based on the results of data processing through hypothesis test-
ing as shown in table 9, it was found that the risk profile has a 
negative and significant effect on firm value. A decrease in the 
value of the risk profile variable can increase the value of bank-
ing companies in the BUKU 4 category. 
lookup to the data in the research description, it can be seen that 
over the last 10 years the risk profile variable with LDR and 
NPL indicators has increased on average. on the other hand, the 
firm value variable with PBV and Tobin’s Q indicators has de-
creased. The phenomenon of getting the same results according 
to the hypothesis test in this study. 
Statistical tests get the magnitude of the parameter coefficient 
for the risk profile variable to the firm value of -0.641, which 
means that there is an effect of the risk profile on the firm value 
where the smaller the risk profile value, the higher the firm 
value. A decrease in one unit of risk profile will increase the 
value of the company by 64.1% with the assumption that the 
other exogenous latent variables are constant. 
Bootstrapping or resampling results show that the p-value is 
0.000, which is smaller than 0.05, so the first hypothesis (H1) 
which states that the risk profile has a negative and significant 
effect on firm value is proven to be acceptable. The results of 
the bootstrap show that the risk profile has a significant or sta-
tistically significant direct effect on firm value. 

After evaluating the outer loading of each indicator, namely 
NPL, CKPN for productive assets, and LDR CKPN for produc-
tive assets, it must be issued as an indicator of the risk profile 
because it has an outer loading value below the cut-off value of 
0.7. In this case, the CKPN indicator on productive assets does 
not have a high correlation with the construct, namely the risk 
profile. 
The results of the outer model test show that NPL is the strong-
est indicator for the risk profile in influencing firm value. 
In this study, NPL is the indicator with the strongest effect on 
the risk profile latent variable. The results of the study show 
that the risk profile has a significant effect on firm value, mainly 
driven by the NPL indicator. This means that investors pay at-
tention to NPL as one of the main factors to consider before de-
ciding to invest in a banking company. 
As is known, the largest business profile of banking companies 
is in terms of lending and NPL is a loan portfolio with poor 
quality. If credit quality deteriorates, it will cause several nega-
tive effects for the company, not only on the value of the com-
pany. Of course, this is not desired by investors who will invest. 
Disruption to the risk profile of the banking industry will cer-
tainly not only have an impact on the bank itself but also have 
an impact on the economy of a country. This is what investors 
do not want. 
Taking into account the value of NPLs, it can be seen that the 
NPL of banks in the BUKU 4 category has an average of 2.39%, 
which means that there are 2.39% of non-performing loans to 
the total loans disbursed by banks in the BOOK 4 categories set 
by the regulator, namely banks are required to maintain credit 
quality with NPLs below 5%. 
When viewed from the average NPL value to the average stand-
ard deviation, all BUKU 4 category banks have a relatively low 
NPL risk. 
In addition, in this study, the LDR indicator also acts as a risk 
profile proxy. Based on the value of outer loading LDR becomes 
the second strongest indicator as a risk profile proxy. 
LDR is a picture of bank liquidity. With sufficient liquidity, 
banks can immediately pay off their short-term obligations. 
Paying attention to the results of the study, it can be seen that 
LDR can be an indicator of investors' evaluation of the compa-
ny's financial ability in the short term which affects the value of 
the company. 
Based on descriptive statistical data, it can be observed that the 
LDR indicator for BUKU 4 banking category has an average of 
87.47%. This value is above the lower limit of 78% as set by the 
regulator. 
The average LDR value of the BUKU 4 category of banks when 
compared with the standard deviation, the results obtained, the 
average LDR is above the standard deviation. This means that 
all BUKU 4 banks have a relatively low LDR risk. 
The results of this study are in accordance with the Signaling 
Theory of Spence [54] and several other previous studies which 
state that the risk profile will provide a signal to investors re-
garding firm value. Most investments have high risk and high 
return or low risk and low return. Markowitz [4] argues that 
investors can achieve their best returns by choosing the optimal 
mix of the two based on their assessment of their risk tolerance. 
Therefore, the results of this study support what was stated by 
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Spence [54] and Markowitz [4]. The lower the risk profile of a 
company, the value of the company will increase. Vice versa, 
the higher the risk profile of a company, the value of the com-
pany will decrease. 
This is because the risk profile is a signal of the company's busi-
ness continuity. High risk will have the worst impact on the 
company, namely bankruptcy, on the other hand, if this risk is 
successfully maintained at a low level, it will trigger the com-
pany's performance. 
The results of this study support the results of research from 
several other researchers such as the research of Prabawati [10], 
Maimunah [15], Agustina [57], and Repi [21] which state that 
the risk profile has a negative and significant effect on firm 
value. In addition, the results of this study do not support the 
research results of Yuliati [19], Anggarsini [23], Ardianingtyas 
[20], and Haq [58] which state that the risk profile has no signif-
icant effect on firm value. 

The Effect of GCG on Firm Value 
GCG is reflected by indicators such as the composition of inde-
pendent commissioners, and the number and number of audit 
committees. Based on the results of data processing through hy-
pothesis testing, it was obtained that GCG had a positive and 
insignificant effect on firm value. The statistical test found that 
the parameter coefficient for the GCG variable on the company 
was 0.039, which means that there is a positive effect of GCG on 
firm value. An increase in one unit of GCG will increase the 
value of the company by 3.9% assuming the other exogenous 
latent variables are constant. 
Further tests using bootstrap or resampling get a p-value of 
0.537, which is greater than the 0.05 significance level, so the 
second hypothesis (H2) which states that GCG has a positive 
and significant effect on firm value is not proven or can be re-
jected. This means that there is no statistically significant effect 
of GCG on firm value. 
The study continued with an evaluation of the outer loading of 
each indicator. The evaluation results found that the number 
and number of audit committees should be excluded as indica-
tors of GCG because they have an external loading value below 
the cut-off value of 0.7. In this case, the indicator of the number 
and number of audit committees is not correlated with the con-
struct, namely GCG. 
Taking into account the average value and standard deviation 
of the statistical results obtained that the composition of inde-
pendent commissioners for the bank in category BUKU 4 has a 
relatively low risk. 
This study supports the results of research by Haq [58], Aprilia 
[59], Zulaika [60], Sunardi [33], Damaianti [34], Asante [61], and 
Utu [28] which stated that there was no significant effect of 
GCG on the value of GCG Company. 
The results of this study are not in accordance with those ob-
tained by Dentika [31], Prabawati [10], Yosephus [62], 
Falikhatun [32], Ahmad [63], Wijayanto [32], Anggarsini [23], 
Palaniappan [64], Agustina [57] and Renders [27] which states 
that good corporate governance has a significant effect on firm 
value. 
Agency theory by Jensen and Meckling [52] states that there 
needs to be a separation between owners and management who 
both have different interests. Therefore, management requires 

supervision by an independent Board Of Commissioners. Effec-
tive supervision by independent commissioners is expected to 
reduce or minimize information asymmetry, so that company 
goals can be achieved. However, in this study, which used the 
composition of the independent Board Of Commissioners as an 
indicator of the latent variable of GCG, it was found that the 
composition of the independent Board Of Commissioners had 
no significant effect on firm value as measured by the PBV and 
Tobin’s Q indicators. There is no influence of GCG on the value 
of the company that investors do not consider GCG information 
when investing or it can also mean that there is no more eco-
nomic value that can be generated by the GCG indicator in in-
fluencing the value of the company. 
The results of this study differ from several previous studies 
which state that there is a significant influence of independent 
commissioners on firm value. Referring to the results of re-
search by Utu et al. [28] This result is probably due to the pres-
ence of the Board Of Commissioners and features in the bank-
ing sector, especially banks in the category of BUKU 4 that is 
not fully optimal and only as compliance with the provisions 
(compliance) set by banking regulators in Indonesia. 
Asante Darko et al. [61] and Belhaj [65] in their research found 
that GCG with independent commissioner indicators has a pos-
itive and insignificant effect on firm value as measured by To-
bin’s Q. These results are in accordance with the results found 
in this study. These results meet the expectations of agency the-
ory, explaining corporate and corporate governance. The insig-
nificant result is caused by the function of the independent 
commissioner itself. 
Independent commissioners, unlike management, bring impar-
tiality and objectivity to the board in making decisions related 
to the company. Maximizing shareholding is their only goal, 
unlike management which has ownership conflicts with share-
holders. If the results obtained are not significant, it can be 
caused by the performance or composition of the independent 
commissioners that has not been maximized. Asante Darko 
[61], suggests that agency problems can be properly examined 
when the composition of the independent Board Of Commis-
sioners is large enough. 
Based on the data, the average composition of the banking com-
missioners at the bank in category BUKU 4 is 55 percent and 
based on the provisions contained in POJK No. 
55/POJK.03/2016 concerning the implementation of govern-
ance for commercial banks, the composition of the independent 
commissioners is determined by at least 50 percent of the mem-
bers of the Board Of Commissioners. In addition, these different 
results can also be produced by other indicators that have not 
been included in this study. 
In addition, according to Zulaika [60], an independent commis-
sioner is a Board Of Commissioners from outside parties which 
has no power in implementing policies related to firm value. 
Theoretically, good corporate governance increases firm value 
through management monitoring, production and dissemina-
tion of information, and increasing investor recognition. How-
ever, research by Huang [66] also obtained similar results to this 
study, namely that GCG does not affect firm value. Using the 
exogenous increase in coverage by corporate governance anal-
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ysis, it is found that corporate governance has no significant ef-
fect on Australian firms. The different sample composition, 
macroeconomic conditions, and institutional arrangements that 
may be the possible reasons for the results obtained are not sig-
nificant. 
However, the implementation of GCG by the company must be 
carried out properly and by what has been determined by the 
regulator. With good GCG implementation, it is expected to 
maintain the trust of bank stakeholders, both investors, and the 
public. To support the implementation of GCG, it is necessary 
to design monitoring mechanisms and incentives that are more 
consistent with shareholder preferences, to increase company 
value. GCG implementation also needs to be carried out to sup-
port bank performance [30], [28]. 
Companies should implement corporate governance measures 
to send a positive signal to potential investors. In addition, reg-
ulatory agencies including the government must support and 
disseminate supporting measures for corporate governance ar-
rangements and their relationship to company performance in 
the industry [64]. 
The results show that there is not sufficient evidence that GCG 
can have a significant effect on firm value. However, it is a pos-
itive sign that a good improvement in the implementation of 
GCG through the supervision of an independent commissioner, 
can increase the value of the firms. 

The Effect of Profitability on Firm Value 
Based on the results of data processing through hypothesis test-
ing, it was obtained that the profitability variable had a positive 
and significant effect on firm value. The increase in the value of 
the company's profitability can increase the value of banking 
companies in the BUKU 4 category. 
In this study, the exogenous latent variable of profitability was 
measured by indicators of Return on Assets (ROA), Return on 
Equity (ROE), and Net Interest Margin (NIM). 
Evaluation of the outer loading of each indicator. The results of 
the evaluation found that NIM must be excluded as an indicator 
of the profitability variable because it has an outer loading 
value below the cut-off value of 0.7. In this case, the NIM indi-
cator does not have a high correlation with the construct, 
namely profitability. 
Paying attention to the data in the research description, it can 
be seen that over the last 10 years the profitability variable with 
ROA and ROE indicators has decreased on average, on the 
other hand, the firm value variable with PBV and Tobin’s Q in-
dicators has also decreased. Thus the decline in the value of 
profitability has the same direction of influence as the firm 
value variable. The phenomenon of getting the same results ac-
cording to the hypothesis test in this study. 
The hypothesis test in table 9 shows that the parameter coeffi-
cient for the profitability variable on firm value is 0.322, which 
means that there is a positive effect of profitability on firm 
value. Or it can be interpreted that the better the value of prof-
itability, the value of the company will increase. An increase in 
one unit of profitability will increase the firm value by 32.2% 
with the assumption that the other exogenous latent variables 
are constant. 
The bootstrap or resampling test got a p-value of 0.000 which is 
smaller than the 0.05 significance level, so the third hypothesis 

(H3) which states that profitability has a positive and significant 
effect on firm value is acceptable. The bootstrap test shows that 
the effect of profitability on firm value is significant. 
Based on the test results of the outer model as presented in 
schema 5.2, it was found that ROA is the strongest indicator of 
the profitability variable that influences the firm value and ROE 
is the second indicator of the profitability variable that influ-
ences firm value. 
The average ROAs value of each bank when compared with its 
standard deviation has a greater value, meaning that the bank 
in category BUKU 4 has a relatively low risk of ROA. 
A similar result is also shown by the ROE indicator, where the 
average ROE of each bank when compared to the standard de-
viation has a greater value, meaning that the BUKU 4 category 
banks have a relatively low ROE risk. 
Potential investors pay attention to the company's ability to 
generate profits in their investment decisions. Good corporate 
profitability means that the company has succeeded in manag-
ing the resources in the banking company effectively, effi-
ciently, and effectively. If the profitability of the company is 
good, then investors will be interested in investing in the com-
pany. The greater the profitability generated by the company, 
the greater the opportunity for investors to earn profits and div-
idends from the company. Taking into account Spence's [54] 
Signaling Theory, the amount of profitability can give a signal 
to the market regarding the level of welfare of shareholders and 
the company's prospects in the future so that the demand for 
company shares becomes high which directly affects the value 
of the company. 
Based on the results of the study, the ROA indicator is the most 
influential proxy for profitability in influencing firm value. Ac-
cording to Siamat (2005), this ratio provides information on 
how efficient a bank is in carrying out its business activities be-
cause this ratio identifies how much profit can be obtained on 
average against each rupiah of its assets. Most of the banking 
assets come from lending, of course, with the right distribution, 
it can support the creation of profits which becomes a positive 
sentiment for investors when they invest. With this positive 
sentiment, it is expected that the company value will increase, 
especially in the BUKU 4 category banking company. 
The results of this study support several studies that have been 
carried out by several previous researchers such as Jihadi [37], 
Dentika [31], Prabawati [10], Dang, et al. [67], Prakarsa [68], En-
dri [38], Ardianingtyas [20], Agustina [40], Yuliati [19] and Sa-
brin [69] which state that profitability has a positive and signif-
icant effect on firm value. 
The results of this study do not support research by Damaiati 
[34], Maimunah [15], and Juniar et al. [70] which state that prof-
itability does not affect firm value. 

The Effect of Capital on Firm Value 
Based on the results of data processing through hypothesis test-
ing, it was found that capital had a negative and significant ef-
fect on firm value. The increase in the value of the capital vari-
able can increase the decline in the value of banking companies 
in the BUKU 4 category, and vice versa. 
The test results show that the magnitude of the parameter coef-
ficient for the variable capital to firm value is -0.201, which 
means that there is a negative effect of capital on firm value. Or 
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it can be interpreted that the smaller the variable capital, the 
value of the company will increase. A decrease in one unit of 
capital will increase the value of the company by 20.1% with the 
assumption that the other exogenous latent variables are con-
stant. 
Based on calculations using bootstrap or resampling, it shows 
that the p-value is 0.007 which is smaller than the 0.05 signifi-
cance so the fourth hypothesis (H4) which states that capital has 
a positive and significant effect on firm value cannot be ac-
cepted or rejected. 
Referring to these results, it can be explained that there is a sta-
tistically significant effect of X4 on Y but has a negative direc-
tion. Bootstrap test results found that capital has a negative and 
significant effect on firm value. 
The capital variable was measured through the Debt to Equity 
Ratio (DER) and the Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR). 
Based on the value at the evaluation stage of the outer loading 
of each indicator, it is found that the Capital Adequacy Ratio 
(CAR) must be removed as an indicator of the capital variable 
because it has an outer loading value below the cut-off value of 
0.7. In this case, the CAR indicator is not highly correlated with 
the construct, namely profitability. 
The CAR value of banks in the BUKU 4 category has an average 
value of 19.22% where this value is above the minimum re-
quirement of 8% set by the banking regulator. This shows that 
the level of capital adequacy of the BUKU 4 banking category is 
quite large and if it is not utilized it can become idle funds 
which can affect bank profitability. Maimunah [15] in her re-
search states that although banks have high capital and high 
CAR levels, if not with good investment and distribution of 
funds, CAR will not have much effect as a proxy for capital to 
increase company value. 
Modigliani and Miller [50] in their theory state that capital 
structure has an influence on firm value where the company 
uses debt as much as possible to maximize its value. 
The findings in this study get different results from the theory 
of Modigliani and Miller [50]. The results of the analysis 
showed that capital with the DER indicator had a negative and 
significant effect on firm value. The greater the debt, of course, 
the company will have great risks and obligations for external 
parties so that investors will think again before investing in the 
company. In this case, banks need to maintain the composition 
of existing capital to remain at an optimal value. Capital that is 
too large is also considered idle funds and does not provide po-
tential income for the bank. 
In the context of fund banking companies, the largest composi-
tion of debt comes from third-party funds (TPF). The TPF is 
channeled effectively to the public in the form of credit. On the 
other hand, capital must also be needed to absorb the risks that 
may arise for the company. 
The results of this study are those obtained by Erna Yuliati [50] 
which states that the capital indicator has a negative and signif-
icant effect on firm value, but in this study, TPF is used as an 
indicator for the latent variable of capital. In contrast, the results 
of this study did not get similar results to what was stated in 
the research by Haq [58], Prabawati [10], Aprilia [59], Ar-
dianingtyas [20], Prakarsa [68], Pitasari [14], Anggarsini [23] 

and Sundus [25] which state that capital has a positive and sig-
nificant effect on firm value. Another study by Damaianti [34] 
and Ardiana [48] found that DER as an indicator for latent cap-
ital variables did not have a significant effect on firm value. 
The results show that DER has a negative and significant effect 
on firm value, which means that capital composition is one of 
the drivers of firm value. Investors tend to invest in companies 
that have an optimal capital composition. In this case, the com-
position of capital in the bank has been used effectively for busi-
ness development purposes, so that the company can support 
business activities to achieve the company's goals in the future, 
namely increasing company value. Paying attention to Spence's 
[54] Signaling Theory can be a signal for investors in making 
investment decisions in a company. 
According to Cheng et al. [7], DER is the key variable used to 
assess the optimal capital structure of a company and can affect 
the value of the company. Every corporate entity needs to en-
sure an optimal capital structure and source of financing with 
the lowest cost of capital. Because every capital has a cost of 
capital, the optimal capital structure is a condition that allows 
the company to reduce the cost of capital. 
The basic objective of capital structure optimization is to decide 
the proportion of various forms of debt and equity that maxim-
izes firm value while finding the average cost of capital [7]. An 
increase in debt that is not accompanied by an increase in the 
company's capital will increase the liability of the company. In 
addition, with the composition of debt that is greater than cap-
ital, there will be risks that arise in the future which can affect 
the value of the company. 
Ayuba [41] states that using only short-term debt in their capital 
structure because long-term debt reduces value, management 
should focus on increasing the size of the company by increas-
ing turnover and opening new markets. 

5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

Based on the analysis and discussion that has been described 
previously, it can be concluded that: 
The risk profile with indicators of NPL (Non-Performing Loan) 
and LDR (Loan to Deposit Ratio) has a negative and significant 
effect on firm value. This means that every decrease in the risk 
profile variable's value can increase the firm's value. NPL is the 
strongest indicator in assessing the risk profile. 
Good Corporate Governance (GCG) with indicators of the com-
position of the independent Board Of Commissioners has a pos-
itive and insignificant effect on firm value. This means that the 
increase in the value of GCG can support the increase in the 
firm's value but not significantly. 
Profitability with indicators ROA (Return on Assets) and ROE 
(Return on Equity) has a positive and significant effect on firm 
value. This means that every increase in the value of profitabil-
ity can increase the value of the firms. ROA is one indicator that 
gives the best influence in assessing profitability. 
Capital with DER (Debt to Equity Ratio) indicator negatively 
and significantly affects firm value. This means that every de-
crease in the capital variable can increase the value of the firms. 
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5.2 Recommendation 

Recommendations that can be given by researchers related to 
this research are as follows; 
Banking management should pay more attention to the risk 
profile, profitability, and capital which in this study proved to 
have a significant effect on the value of banking companies; 
The GCG (good corporate governance) variable in this study 
does not have a significant influence on the value of the com-
pany, but the implementation of GCG by the company must al-
ways be carried out properly and continuously by the guide-
lines set by the regulator. With good GCG implementation, it is 
expected to maintain the trust of bank stakeholders, both inves-
tors, and the public; 
Investors who will invest in banking companies may pay atten-
tion to the risk profile, profitability, and capital that can have 
an impact on company value; 
For further research, other indicators can be used for capital 
variables, for example, the Capital Conservation Buffer where 
this ratio is only found in BUKU 3 and BUKU 4 banks; 
The next researcher can form a new model by using moderating 
variables. The researcher suggests adding a dividend policy 
variable as a moderating variable by using the Dividend Payout 
Ratio (DPR) as an indicator. 
This study has several further limitations that can be used as a 
basis for research development. The limitations of this study are 
as follows. 
In this study, the capital indicator uses CAR (Capital Adequacy 
Ratio) and DER (Debt to Equity Ratio) in which the CAR varia-
ble must be excluded as a capital indicator because it is proven 
unable to assess the capital construct variable, 
This study has limitations in terms of time and research sam-
ples, therefore it is hoped that further researchers will add more 
time and samples related to this research to be able to generalize 
the results of the study. 
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